The Executive Director of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department ORDERS the following modification to the department publication entitled “2007-2008 Public Hunting Lands Map Booklet,” and any supplements:

Due to flooding that renders the Mission Lake Unit (#720) of the Guadalupe Delta Wildlife Management Area inaccessible, the Regular Permit and Annual Public Hunting Permit hunts for teal on September 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, and 30 are cancelled.

The Executive Director of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department also ORDERS the following modifications to the information contained in the department publications entitled “2007-2008 Applications for Drawings on Public Lands”

Due to flooding that renders the Mission Lake Unit of the Guadalupe Delta Wildlife Management Area Unit (Unit 720) inaccessible, the Special Permit hunt for alligator (hunt category: ALE) scheduled for September 14-16, 2007 is cancelled. Persons who have paid for a hunt position will be given the option of accepting an alligator hunt at Mad Island Wildlife Management Area (Unit 729) or having their permit fees refunded and preference points reinstated.

The Executive Director of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department further ORDERS the following corrections to the information contained in the department publication entitled “2007-2008 Public Hunting Lands Map Booklet,” and any supplements, as applicable.

Page 79:
The Legal Game box for the Old River Unit of the Lower Neches Wildlife Management Area (Unit 728) is amended to read:

“From Sept. 1-Feb. 29, access to the WMA is restricted to foot and non-motorized boats EXCEPT from 4:30 a.m. to the end of legal shooting hours on designated hunt days.”

Pages 49, 50, and 53:
The Special Youth Only Deer/Feral Hogs seasons listed on the unit maps for Moore Plantation Wildlife Management Area (Unit 902), Bannister Wildlife Management Area (Unit 903), and Sam Houston National Forest Wildlife Management Area (Unit 905), shall be October 27-28, 2007 and January 19-20, 2008. All other bag limits and permit requirement remain the same.

This order is issued pursuant to §81.402 of the Texas Parks and Wildlife code and is effective immediately.

Signed this the 12th day of September, 2007,

Ann Bright
Acting Executive Director
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department